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United Press
Court Rules
Party In
Russ Control
Selected As A Best All Rotind Kientuelcy Community Newspaptr
3.Z. ;tit
IN OUR 75th YEAR
d • .t Wishesv 4 
sristmas
43 e's ff
Unities
WAS?.
— —
WASKINGTON eat —The United
States Court of Appeals today
oiled that the Communist party in
America as controlled by Soviet
Union,
The court, on a 2-to-I vote up-
held the 1950 Internal Security Act
which requiret the party to regist-
er with the government as 3 sub-
versive organization
The court said it saw no reason
why the government should not
prohibit certain activities of the
party or withdraw from its netn•
bees certain legal protectihns and
privileges,
"•We perceive no basic reeeni
why that government must stand
helpless before activities such as
those described" in the 1950 law
Judge E. Barrett l'rellyman
and John A 1/anaher upheld ttlie
statute Judge David L. Flazelon
dm/Dented.
The majority said It belie:es the
evidence backs up the findings of
the government's suoersive tic:ni-
tres coAtrol board that the Ameri-
can Communist party "LS substan-
tially directed, dominated and oil-
trolled by the Soviet Union. which
contrells the World Communist
movement . and that the patty op-
erates primarily to advance the
objectives of nich world Commie-
rust movement"
The court upheld all sanctiodt
imposed in the. Communist party
bit Congress in 1950 These- require
the party to register as a subver-
sive organizetiere to list its mem-
bership, account fur its finances,
label mail, alld denies naSS.110rIS to
Ciwnmunists.e
Judge Bandon, in his disarm:.
earl he would throw out the In-
ternal Security Act as an uncon-
stitutional violation of the Fifth Wednesday night he would
AmendaUsot. bargain with the Red Ctunesi-
He compared the act to a law Premier Chou En-Lai on Red
requiring "bands of bankrobbers" China's bid tor a seat in the
United Nations
The secretary
to file statemeniu of their mem-
bership and activities with the at-
toiney general and imposing trim-
mid penalties for failure to do is.
"No argument could reconcile
such an act with the Fifth Amend-
Ment's command that 'no persoas
. shall be compelled in any crimi-
nal case to be a aeries& against
himself.' Keeton said
Christmas Eve
Communion Service
Planned By Church
—
• The annual Christmas eve rpm'
munion service at he First Meth-
odist Church will be observed an
Friday night from seven o'clock
to eight o'clock, Fot the first time
the service will be observed in the
Little Chapel
The people will come and re
during the hour According to the
pastor, Rev Paul T Lyles, some
will desire to remain fie a whits
in prayer, others will want to
spend some time in silent praise
The invitation to men nnue
given to all who went to prepare
their hearts for the celehration er
the bitth iif the Lord, the panto*
said.
t'ORRECTION
The address printed on the Ell'
Pump and Pipe Company Christ-
.T.d% greeting yesterday was incur
rect. Mr. Ellis' business Is lOCatee
on the East eighway where he
has been for some time Mr. Ellis
wishes a Merry Christmas to hi
many' friends and customers and
m iy be seen at any time in his
locatten about one half mile &IS'
of Murray.
WEATHER
REPORT
DOAN
,,jd Live
Sositheest Kentucky —Generally
fair nnii mild this afternoon, to-
night and tomorrow, highest 32 to
55 today and tomorrow. Low to-
night, 37.
• TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday
Low Likst Night
55
77 ,
SMITH
alt. House Writer
eiN 4111 
-President
and Mrs. Eisenhower said meny
Christmas to the White House staff
today and left by plane for Ate
gusto. Ga., where they will spend
the holidays.
Mrs. Eisenhower's mother, Mee.
John S. Doud, akcompained them
aboard the government plane Co-
lumbine on the trip to the Ortsi-
denas favorite southern vacation
spot, the Augusta National Golf
Club.
Before leaving Washington, Mr.
and Mrs. Eisenhower played Santa
Claus for 700 Members of the
White House staff at a big Christ-
mas party in the East Room.
Everyone frcen top executive
aides to the telephone code lbws,
guards and chauffers received the
saint' gift - an 11-by-14 lithograph
reprocLuction of a portrait. petaled
by Mr Eisenhower, of George
Washington
Shortly before me President
tusk off at 11:10 a.m. EbT, he cal-
led a cherry "Merry Christmas to
all of yeti" newsmen.
Hammarskjold To
Leave For Peiping
Soon After Christmas
By BRUCE W. MUNN
United Press Staff Correspondent
UNITED NATIONS N Y -
UN Secretary General Dag Ham-
marskjold planned today to leave
for Pe-ping between Christmas .see
New Years' to seek . freedom for
11 jailed U.S. airmen without beg
gins for their release
Mariernanikeild mode it cleer on
no'
general said he
would discuss two major issues
under a mandate given horn Dec
10 by the UN General Assembly
They were
I. The release of the I airms•
jailed JS spies and four othe•
Americans Lem listed by the
United States as being detained bs
the Prising government in viola
tian of the Korean armistice.
2. -The release of all other per-
sonnel of whatever no still
net freed by Red China lifter their
capture as Korean war prisoners
Hammarskjold emphasized tho
his trip to Periwig Will not be a
-good will visa' and he will no
make any overture» to Chow that
would humiliate the United State.
or the United Nations.
"I am not going anywhere tc
beg anybody for anything." Ham-
marskiold told newsmen. "I am
going to bring up a situatioi,
which cane for. in •ny view, mu
tu.:1 cenaideraten, with the buck-
ground of the General assembly"
resolution "
When asked about his departure
plans. Hammarskjold told news-
men not to spend their Christmas
holidays waiting for him to leave
because they might have to com-
bele their Christmas and Nee
Year's celebration This was take',
s a hint he will not lenve before
Christeas but will be gone by the
year's end
Hammarskjold relused to con
firm reports he will strip off in
London and New Delhi for confer
ences with British Fereign Secre-
tary Anthony Eden and Indiae
Prime Ministet Jawaharlal Nene
respectively.
"If I pass through New Delhi,
I shall be happy to see Mr. Neru'.
Hammarakjold added.
MAX wimp WILL
SENT TROPHY
Max B. Hurt, Exocutive Vice
President of the Woodeien of the
World Life Insurance Seciety, will
present the trophies to the winner,
:ire the secorid Annual Kentucky
All-Amen:en City Toarnament
%tech will be held at the Owens-
boro Sportseentet, Dec 27-30 Ac'
cording to Billy I. Ross, Tourna-
ment Chairman, awards will be
presented to the first, second, and
third place teems, the consolation
winners, the All Tournament team,
and to the butstanding tourna-
ment player The Captain Eddie
Ruckenbacker outstanding Player
Award is the trophy desistnatee ler
the Outstanding tournament player
•
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Local Tobacco
Market Opens
January 7
_
eCommittees ler two dark lest
tobacco districts have postponed
dates for resuming sales after thi-
holidays.
Western district markets at Mur-
rayeind Mayfield will open Jae.
7 instead of Jan. 3. Eastern district
markets at Hopkinsville, Ky.. and
filtrksville. Tenn. and' Spring-
yield, Tenn., will reopen Jan, 10
instead of Jan, 4.
The action was pro rpted by the
fact that a large number of tobac-
eu buyers have toe large a supply
of tobacco of other types on hand
especially burley. Tobacco must to
processed for storage and tedry-
ing facilities have beep swamped
by heavy pre-holiday sales.
Green River toba,co sales for
the week which ended Tuesday:
totaled 2,7'73,712 pounds Lind
brought an average price of $34.541
per hunderd pounds.
Dike Patrols Are
Ordered In Holland
AMSTERDAM, Hollane gr —
Holland ordered out special dike-
guards today and directed thou-
sands of soldiers and re•elians to
be ready for duty if a raging win-
ter storm smashes the sea de-
fenses
Authorities said they did not ee-
pect the present 80 mile an hour
winds whipping over Europe and
its seas to threaten the safety of
the sea barriers but they were tak-
ing no chances of a reoetition of
floods that killed 1.800 two year,
ago.
Some dikes already have been
damaged by 72 hours of stormy
weather although there is as yet
no cause for serious (mei-ern.
Nevertheless, soldiers were held
in barracks and Red Cross supplies
pnwrimwere distributed .n case of an
- -
Dike patrols were out in force
in the southwestern part of the-
country where new dikes bud'
since the big flood are receiving
their first test.
Elsewhere in Europe and on its
seas the winds, accompanied in
many ;daces by heavy snow arse
sleet, crippled ships, deeived land
sea and au: traffic and added Cas-
ualties to the scores killed and in-
jured in the past few days.
A 24-hour search by planes and
shim failed to produce a sign r.r
the 1.330-em Belgian ship "Hear De
Weert" and it. crew ie 19 reported
in serious trouble about 100 mike
off Holland It w-is leered lost.
Gales delayed the Cunard Islet
Queen Elizabeth, wheel was due
sail thus morning from Southamo-
ton for Cherbourg end Now York
It will not leave until Friday. It
has 80fl passengers aboara and 21e
others .ite waiting in Cherbourg
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 303
GETTING READY TO MAKE LIKE HOME IN KOREA
TRW U. S. MARINES decorate Christmas tree In front of and Battalion tent of 7th Regiment In
Korea. not far from what was a runitaing war front. From left: Corp Harold J. Draftee Ho'nzalea.
Corp. Carl W. Rowhan. Colorado Stutters. Coln: lames Lee Philadelphia ifirfernattosed/
State To Issue
Reflective Plates .
FRANKFORT if - 1.11C• tare
will iseue license plates that :don
in the dark in 1958 for all
kixirabs and for-hire trucks
effort to reduce nighttime
accidents.
John M. Kinnairce commisOn
of the state Department of MOili-T
Transportation, said manures-bare
of the plates will *art earl
yeti- at the roltitet of the
erner's Highway Safety Commit-
tee The raised letters and num-
bers will be reflectorized.
Kienaird said. "Reflectorised
plates are usually visible at great-
er distances than taillights_ Also,
a taillight may not be ftinctioning
properly and the driver not have
knowledge of it."
Student To Give
Program Over WFUL
Ch.-rles Markham, Murray State
College student from Clinton.
Kentucky. will present a nrogram
of Christmas music. S.aturclay. at
3.00 pm over Radio Station WFUL
in Fulton. Kentucky, 1270 on your
dial
This special program will eensee
of organ and piano whetting
which are favorites of people
around the world at 'this season
of the Year
Award Top 4-H Ratings in Kentucky -
4lkATTRACIIVE 19-jewel watches were awarded 4-11 club members in
 
Kentucky for exceptional arhievementa in the 1954 Beeutification
of Hotne,Grounds and Dairy Foods ilemonstration programs. The
winners and resumes of their records are:
Madaa Hera Jun• Fey
The Dairy Foods Demonstra-
tion that won first honors in Ken-
tucky were carried out by Mar-
tha Ann Hurt, 15, Harrminburg,
June Foy, 14, of Murray, and Syl-
via Ross, 17, of Calhoun.
They have each utilized many
ways of varying the diet by the
use of dairy products, appreciat-
ing the value of milk for good
health.
Their demonstrations have been
given before local and county 4-H
groups.
Martha Ann, under the leader-
ship of Mrs. James Moore, gave
her winning demonstration of
dairy foods the subject "The Uses
of Cottage Cheese in the Daily
Diet."
June's high ranking demonstra-
tion was "The l'se of Butter in
Making Fancy Cookies." Her lo-
cal leaders are Mrs. S. V. Foy
and Sarah Hargis.
Sylvia also ranked high with
her demonstration on "Party
Sandwich Loaf." Sylvia's mother
has been her local leader.
Chosen state winners, each girl
is awarded • 19-jewel wrist watch
by the Carnation Company.
In carrying out this progra
Both programs are conduct
ties Extension Service.
•
Sylsis Ross Mertes, Bertram
the club members learn to speak
well in public and develop poi•is
and good sportsmanship. They
performed a genuine service to
their communities as well.
• • • •
For greatly improving her fam-
ily's surroundings, Martha Ber-
tram, 15, of Mt. Hermon, has been
named State winner in the 19:14
4-H Beautification of Home
Grounds program. s
As a part of her 4-R project,
Martha has made a patio by cc-
- meriting together white rocks;
built a picnic table, and made a
discarded lantern into a decora-
tive entrance lighting fixture. She
constructed an outaloor fireplace
by hauling bricks by wheelbor-
row from a demolished spring'
house.
Martha has Made the Bertram
front porch livable with an old
spinning wheel, comfortable
chairs, a rag rug, and decorative
gourds.
Mrs. Charles R. Walgreen, of
Chicago, rewarded Martha's ef-
forts with a handsome 19-jest el
wrist watch appropriately in-
scribed.
• • • •
der the direction of the Cooper*.
Murray School I Hardy K. OutlandWith 7th Division
Students To
Get More Milk
The rhildren Murr-e High -
Grade School ana Domes, Hieh
will drink more milk In HISS. Mu'-
iv roll offiriNnerte in
the Special S hoot Milk Program
after they convene January 3
The nroirram is autherized by
the Agricultural Act of 1954 It
orovides for the use of Ccramedity
Credit Cornoration fends up te
e50.000 000 annually for the next
two years to increase the 'tee
invention of milk by children ie
schools throterhout the (-country
The sehool children will be serv-
ed milk during the morning re-
eras and extra beetles at lunch for
214 rents per half-nint.
This new nroerom will benefit
Kenturky schnt .101dren by mak-
ire men, milk av•ailihte ta them
Drinking more milk will es'lle-
Ugh the milk drinking habit, pro-
vide immediate health henefits end
Meld a firm feline:item for adult
tire. officials said.
—
'Hones For White
Christmas Fade
Re rxrrito pEsq
13 • re, teener itio-es melted sll
hones for a whir Christmas
mane o'-ls 0! the ratlen today
oe the first day of winter
Wee-se:trite tem-el-rarer jumone
s ele'SelseS led weih-
cc r0'.0e'Sters 55t,4 ii Was iiirro,
to get warmer today
The thaw-ruse breeees threptenee
tin melt the meet cover ler'
to• a New Engised snow steem
wheel his been hlrened for 17
rieeths. Snow fevers in rehee nlets
or the East were emmeted to
wither even more meetly.
These e-cre no predictinns nf
hewv snow between now and Set-
tirdnv for any meior re--t of the
erantrv. Foreceetreo Sind Chris,
tees probable will he white only
;n aeresewhere there is alrearly
thiek emels- hinnket on the greiree
Primarily in the nation's northeast.
.;
Northern New Fneland was 0^^
of the few nreas 'where a snowy
CM-were; crinteire'd peened. While
ten- neritures rose in the South, th
erecers- °termed se merit as e"
r1010-00.1 in Mime New Hampshire
end oernnet, hitting ore atinve
•-•,- st Penland. Me. The forecast
Ter Friday was colder with snow
In Los Angeles. Calif., on the
ether hand us "bathing unit Christ-
mas sees expected with tempera-
turee'iin the mid-70's.
In F101ida. where the first eav
of winter found temperatures be-
low freezing, the mercery rose
five to 10 degrees to belster the
e-ie • repirtation or warm tern-
-e 05.
7TH DIV KOREA 
—Pvt. Harly
K. Oteliind. son of Mr and Mrs
Masan Outland. Route 8, Murray,
Ky., is now serving in Kerea
with the 7th Infantry Division,
Men of the "Bayonet" division.
the only US Army division now
in Korea, are engaged in a com-
prehensive training program, in-
cluding realistic field preblems
and maneuvers
A rifleman in the 17th Infantry
Regiment. Outland entered the
Army in February 1953 and re-
ceived basic training at Fort Knox.
Ky. before arriving overseas in
August 1953
Hickman Girl Is
Stabbed BY
Rejected Suitor
FCT,TON la 
--Harold Kine.
22, Hickman, described as a 'Mc--
teeter' suitor." was in jail InciaN
accused of dabbing it crave,
Hickman High School senior re .
diming a high !school basketbell
game
poi', said Kin, a MO et-vitiate
of Hirermar, High slabbed Retie
Henks. 17 with a hunting knife
after <the had gone to the stare
ef the Hickman trvmnasitim to
welch the game -Tuesday night.
The girl was in serious condition
at John Gaston Hospital, Meranifis,
with knife wounds in the hark,
both shoulders and left arm Wit-
eenses said Eine attacked the girl
from the rear The girl had sold
soft drinks during halftime cere-
monies,
Friends said King and Miss
Hanks had been ?mine together hit
recently split up Witnesses said
Jew Werner went to the girl's r.'-
cue and freed her. and Phil
Chmte and several men on Vie
stage took the knife away from
King.
King, in ine in default of bond.
declined to discuss the incident.
He was atioted as savior. "I nigilt
tell my story after I've talked in
someone"
RECORD SET IN NUMBER
OF PAGES DELIVERED
--
Ledger aria times
have received more
Sleek and last week
subscribers
pages this
than ever
received in the history of the
Ledece and Tem'.
Last week oitorribers received
le pages and this sceek they will
receive 40 pages
The Ledger and Times has print.
ed eight pages since Thursday of
last seek.
The daily paper nos, goes into
.17541 homes earls day. flying the
daily ledger and Times :he I
paid circulation of any neespaper
in Calloway f onntv Of this num-
ber over ilnin go into the homes of
the city -and the remainder to Into
homes in the Murray trade area
The I edger and Time., now has
more paid circulation in the rev
of Murray and more paid circa-
Lilian in the county than •any
other newspaper
Investigation Being Made In
Plane Crash Killing 10 Men
By DANIEL R. STEARN
United Press Staff Correspondent
DRAVOSI3URG. Pa. OS — Fed-
eral investigators tried to deter-
mine today why a chartered air-
liner. carrying 23 servicemen home
for Christmas. apparently ran reit
of gas after flying only 300 miles
and crashed into the Monogahela
River here with a loss of 10 lives
The twin-engined DC-I. took n
a quantity of fuel Wednesday night
before taking off from Newark.
N. J, Airport at 8:40 p.m. for the
West Coast with a load of happy
GI's. just back from Europe and
due for holiday furloughs and dis-
charges.
The plane, operated by n Ove-
rarm civilian crew, flew only about
300 miles on its cross country trip
and was appniaching Pittshotg
when the pilot radioed the Alleg-
heny County Airport control toss-sr
"I'm out of gas."
Twenty-Fight Rescued
All but 10 of the M men aboard
either swam through the icy-cold
water to the river bank or were
pulled out by their buddies and,
civilian rescuers The 18 sluivivi•rs
were taken to McKeesport Hosnital
where they were reported suffer-
ing mainly from cuts and bruises,
and exposure to the water and
near-zero temperatures.
Police and firemen began drag-
ging operations for the bodies of
the 10 missing men, nine service-
men and the Pilot Harold Pee.
Divers and river barge and tug
men worked all night to raise the
fuselage, which was virtually in-
tact despite its crushing pancake
smack into the water inmidstneen
200 feet offshore
A barge derrick hoisted out the
wreckage at about 8 am. No best-
ial' were found in the plane.
The Civil Aeronautics Board
opened an immediate investigation
along with local, county. and state
officials
William Burton. Civil Aeronaut-
ics Authority safety agent at Great-
er Pitteburg Airport, said the
plane was a C-47 Converted :nto a
DC-3 and accommodate 28 pas-
sengers.
Settled Slowly
The plane came down at Omit
11 p.m., approximately 12 miles
upetream from Pittsburg. The craft
began to settle in the water almost
immediately, but all the: _men ap-
Dr. Sam Regains
Cahn Demeanor
CLEVELAND lB — Dr. Sam-
uel H. Sheppard. convicted of
beating his pretty wsfe Marilyn
to death July 4. is regaining his
calm demeanor as his attorney--
map a new trial in hoprs of :up-
setting the life sentem-e handed
out for his second degree murdei
conviction,
Chief defense atorney Willtam J
Corrigan is expeOcel to file the
formal motion for a new trial. pro-
bably Friday, on the possible
grounds that hers-sac- testimone
was permitted, that some of his
witnesses weir not permitted tn
testify, that newspapers "pressur-
ed" his client's indictment and
trial, or that the tesermony of
laboratory technician Susan Hayes
24, of intimacies with the defend-
ant was irrelevant All of -these
points weri 'emphasized by Cor-
rigan Outing the 10 week trill
which ended late Tuesday
A hearing mi the motion has al-
ready neen scheduled for Thurs-
day. Dec 30
The 30-year-old osteopeth, mein-
while, repeated to his pastor the'
he stilaedoes not understcnd now
the jury reached its verdet on the
basis of evidence presented He
protested his innocence in Mint
when sentence was pronounced
Rev Alfred C. Kreke. minister
of the Bay Village Methodhe
Church. was the first nerson 'et
visit the defendant after his con-
viction and confinement in a spec-
ial cell for observation, commonly
known as the "suicide cell." re-
served for newly-convicted mut-
derere
Time prisoner mits his affair
well Miss Hapee Was a "er:-ve
error,- Rev. Kreke said and be-
lieves '... that, end- other things.
gave a twist to the *hole pietere
and made things look bad for hurt".
Rev Kreke. who has visited Dr.
Sheppard almost daily since his
arrest July 30, said he was
prised to find him "making an
adjustment as quickly that,"
Shop At Murray Stores Evenin gs Until 8:00 p.m. Each Night Until Christmas
parently got out before it sub-
merged less than 30 minutes later.'
At Newark Airpert, Hareld D.
Mortis. supervisor of service for
the Newark Air Sevice, a nrivato
company, said the plane had taken
on fuel there before its take -off.
He declined to say how much gas
had been pumped into its 800-gal-
lon capacity tanks.
The plane had been parked at La
Guardia Airport for several days,
according to a spokesman there,
and had taken off for Newark
without re-fueling, a not unusual
practice, it was said. The plane
arrived at Newark at 705 pm and
took off at 840 p.m after teking
on its passengers.
Joseph 0. Fleet, regional diem
tor of the Civil Aernoatitics
Board's Bureau of Safety Investi-
gation, said a two-team Investiga-
tion into the crash was already
underway. Fleet said - he hail al-
ready checked the plane's flight
plan and departure and forward -4
the information to Washington.
Assign Two CAR Men
Fleet said his own office was
unalile to assign investigators to
the scene because all were
occupied on investigation of the
Italian air liner crash at Idlewilid
Airport last Saturday anti several
smaller crashes. He said two in-
vestigators from the CAB's Atlanta
headquarters, Herb Shebat arid
Leon Allen, were dispatched to
handle the Dravershurg investige-
t ion.
Winners Of
Decoration
Contest Told
The winners e, the eremal
Christmas Decoratien Coeteet spon-
sored by the Garden Department
of the Murray Womans Clue
have been announced.
Following are the cianificatinni
and thr winners in elch•
Outdoors Ad, A Whole
Blue Ribber, Mot Gordo,
Moody. 525 Smith 8th St
Red Ribbon. Mr rditi Griffin
1112 Elm St.
White Ribbon. Mrs Ralph it,
wileox. 110 south 13th St
Picture Window
Blue Ribbon Mrs Bryce Over-
tire 521 South 11th St
Red Ribbon, Mrs Ofeemee OA.
Penner. 511 South 7th St
White Ribbon Mrs May Church-
ill Home, North 5th St.
Doorway
Blue Ribbon. Dewey Rags-
dale, 1100 Sycamore S.
Red Ribbon, Mrs Gineles Wal-
lace. 810 Olive St
White Ribbon. Mrs Keys Wells,
206 North 13th St
Interest For Children Br Adult.
BlueRibbon, Mrs Weene
hams. 307 North 12th St.
Red Ribbon. Mrs Ea-'nest Ray,
1323 Olive St.
White Ribbon. Mrs James Thur-
mond, 503 Broad St.
Children's Exhibits
Mode By Children
Allie Ribbon. Chedren of Mrs.
Jack McKee!, 501 Walnut St
Ribbon Children of Mr.
Dr. C. I. Tuttle, 113 North 14th
St.
FREE CHRISTMAS PUPPY
Jesse Ringo of 1101 SST:Immo`
street has a white short-haired
Christmas peppy for some little
boy or girl, the pop is two and
one-half or three months old and
looking for a home.
If you want this peppy for
Christmas just call loon-vr
•1111•1•1110
oik
roe
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
December 23. 1949
Otto Swann was named commander of the MurrayWOW last night at an election of officers. •
Joe Pat Montgomery, 5 weeks, old son of Mr. and Mrs.Granville Montgomery died last night at the home ofhis parents on Murray Route Two.
Law enforcement officials continued a search todayfor the four men who held up the cashier of the Fredon-ia Valley Bank Wednesday m afternoon and escaped with$4,200.
Though no one has all the figures. this is shaping upto be one of the busiest Christmas week ends of all onthe nations travel lanes.
Robert Glin Jeffrey. scored 44 points for Murray HighSchool last night against Salem High to set two new
records. it was a new record for a Murray player and
th most points racked up this. y.ear for a Murray team
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 0 Clock
December 21, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 808
"God Quality Fat Steers 20.00-22.50Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 15.00-19.00Baby Beeves 
15.00-21.00Fat Cows, Beef Type 
 9.00-11.00Canners and Cutters 
 5.00- 8.50Bulls 
 13.00-Down
VEALS —
Fancy Veal.
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS —
26.10
24.00
20.50
7.00-17.50
BACKSTAIRS AT THII
WHITF.110l l .
_
' [II
wAsitiNkaoN II it
oiled Pre • Waite House Writer
at the White lio3se.
Fr.ed irush is President Eisen-
hower's f..vorite breakfast food.
His yother used to make the best
fried mush in all Abiltnite. Kans
and her son never knit his taste
for it Unfotitunately. he.ittas retch:
ed that paint in adulthuod whets
he has to watch his waistline and
he can't plow into platters of mush
and syrup as he once did
---
Mr Eisenhower may not know
it. but one of h:s Illust': us-and
departed-pi ediecessars iv the arm-
ed service's thought there was 71,'
touch to being preelant
Admiral George Dews • said it
1900. "I am cony:reed that t --
office of the president is not such
a very difficult one to fill. his
dunes being mainly to execute the
laws of Congress.'
There are times today when th"
Pres:dent feels that some o
laws aid regulatams w'th which
he has to work are 'bow at Up-t"-
date as what Admieal Dewey sate
At the start of the cen•tiry
Mr. EisenhOw .r sey.reiles eo-
stantly tor 3r hate pract *C•5 whit:"
were quite reasonable 50 years sgo
but hopelessly old-lash Or•ed an'
burdensome today. He has dis-
ci vered that toy often pnper wort-
forted on a president is the result
of 19th Century tradition rather
than 20th Century praticality.
Knowing this to be true and try-
ing to do something ab,ut it has
paid ,off to some extent for
Eisenhower Members of his staff
say that as a .result n lefor-rn•
instituted under this administri
thin. the chief executive has 5.
cope with considerr.bly fewer rot!.
tine documents than either Pres-
ident Truran or Roosevelt.
But the Prestdent. h.m--elf. fee:,
that a chic: executive sttll mur
spend too much t:me w'th legit
sue trivia..
What would :he Pi-es:dent lilt:
for Christmas' Almost anythine
triat would be appropriate for
house ..t Gettysburg At leas'
, tends What about a tankful of
live bias toe his pf.he' 4 Me
bulky for Christmas. wra"ping. ter
inetheless appriipriate for th
tains
ing not to get on a wet .airway
green bet'ause tuts woull damage.
t he well tenelt d e..Urse So, the
driver stuck to the edge Of the
Lana as and was in tile roues
oecas,onally as he dtove slowly to-
ward the clubhouse
Unhappily, the car bogged down
some distance from shelter
"Let's all get out and push,- M.
Eisenhower suggestyd.
One of - his gulling. cempanions
protested that the President migh'
butt himself. Whereupon all hand,
shuck out on fur through thr-
w...ods to the clubhouse.
The Secret Service sent a tract,.
to pull tne car out of the mudh
while the Chief Eite,utive
chaitging clothes to the lock
room One of Mr ,Eis-nhowe.
friends commented cheerfully th
at lea,: the storm would
change. his plans for a O...!
game in the clubhouse th..t aft
noon.
But Mr. Easennowei replied Hue
as much as he would like to play'
bridge, he had to return, to the
Wh.te House At 0-•te.
He waited out that his Se.-ret
-----
WASHINGTON 
- :cksta:ns
at the Write House
This happened duenY pet-toil
f unsettled weather at the Bur"-
it Tree Club. where 3.'r Eisen-
hower likes to play gulf
HAS toursome was on the 10th
-.ole when a sadden rain Storm tr.•
rhe President and h':.1 pal. thoug!'t
- he downpour would be brief and
int.: a What House csr
iehtch had been f000winz the lour
some at a le:surely pace
After a time, it be.amn eviden,
that the rain was no patient/ show-
er. the party 'decided to return
180 to 230 pounds 18.25
ti 
I 
trie club house
The President cantons... the Sr‘44re 
 
-ret Service agent who was dm-
- A'.F.2, We°. 4.1M. NA PIA !WA WPf. ACP: P. ..M14.111q WIPOISOUIVAIIISOMAIIVA
SUNBURST
EGG NOG DRINK
(Non
-Alcoholic)
Aq
AS;s1C/
Once again, as the Holiday Season approaches, we fea-ture our now Famous Sunburst Egg Nog made from an
old Southern Recipe. A wonderful blend of rich cream,
milk, eggs, sugar and spices.
Its creamy and delicious, with that good old-fashioned
Egg Nog Flavor.
On Sale through the Holidays at the same low price of
50c per quart.
At your store or at your door
RYAN MILK COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky
Farmers Market
Pays Woman's Fine
.-----DOM'NINCIOWN. Pa. IP -The
Downingtown Fat mets Market and
Auction here %sired $2795 to the
sheriff of Lagrange, I. d.. to pay a
fine to.- a Amish woman errested
for driving her horse and btigir
without a license.
Mrs Melvin S^h ek 35. t.
jail& fe 27 das
to ti /-•-•
wou'd t-i or*. \
of he a
Ch rlys I. 'r,•the,. tIltcioe lot.
market, said he ht:a.d about the
worna: • case and sent the mm"
so she could be releasA f!.,
jail in time to pr pixie fur lit
f •mily's Christmas holiday
Your
— Fireworks Store
Paris Transfer Bldg.
at City Limits
Paris, Tennessee
Service protectors had gotten quite
wet in the root an,i he It:tew they
wanted to get out of the:r soakedl
clothes just Ate mUch as he did.
-----
Arthur H. Vandenberg SOF
of' the late Michigan setiatur, was
it-cent White House visitor. Dur-
ing the 1952 C4 rpatign, Vandenberg
was slated for' an impoitant post
on th, Eisenhower staff but he
GIFTS THAT LASTt
PARKER'S
JEWELRY
SR hotel !dents 
 
:m
Gemes !dents __.. $8.95
Other Idenia 
 
$2.25
•— NarrirA Free On Above —
Front
di' •,.,
it in bte .0-, re •
AUTO INSURANCE
LOW COST
Pay While You Drive
303 Main Street. -
Auotsr F'. Wit.sON. Agent
440 a44.•
....SAINA00‘11,
ROOMS FOR PERMANENT GUESTS
5.00 Weekly Maid Service
See Rooms At
HOTEL NATIONAL
*la
!li
A
4:.
VAC
Holiday Joy, and lasting is our
sincere wish for all our friends this
season . . and we especially send our
best wishes to all whom we've had the
priviledge of serving.
We extend best wishes for a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year to
everyone. •
;
17. AWL
deep 
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urrav 
ea3 * 
Coldwater Rd.
y ix LAO.
Phone 1226
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We, of Midway Motors
end of our first year of
twisfivas
veat$
would like to express to you our sincere thanks as we reach the
business as Midway Motors.
To each of you with whom we have had the pleasure of doing business, to each and every
one that just stops by for a friendly chat, we especially wish for all of you a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
Grayson McClure
• .•••"'
Alexander Barrett Purdom Parks
MIDWAY MOTOps
Hazel Highway
oir— 11 a•
Ph. 8,1 4 Miles So. of Murray
ifn 7sis
1
—•
""ftlies.
1951
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Sunda SchoolLesson
Straight Thinking About Late
Our lesson for today is taken,
entirely from Ecclesiastes, which
is a very singular book. It is
what might be called a personal
testimony. In. it the writer sets
forth his numerous attempts to
find that which could satisfy his
heart and life. As an outgrowth of
his personal experience, he sought
to persuade others not to set
their affections on the things of
this world, but rather upon the
things that are above.
Eeelrxiastes 1:2-3, 13.
One purpose of this passage was
to show people that apart from
God life is full of weariness and
disappointment. While in his
natural and unregenerate state, the
writer sought satisfaction in wis-
dom, wealth, position, power, mad-
mess and folly, but he found only
vexation of spirit and arrived a
the conclusion that "all is vanity."
He discovered that the acquisition
of knowledge cannot satisfy the
mind and heart of man. In fact,
there is no real satisfaction for a
man whose horizon of life dGcs
not go higher than the suit. For
une whose life is *altogether cir-
cumscribed by this world, it is
'true that "all is vanity," but for
one whose hope is in the lard,
Who is above the sun, the state-
ment is far from being true. Life
"under the sun.- that is, with God
Everything's ready for another
merry Holiday sta11011
ilaChlaled our warmest
greetings to all our frienclai
Thurman Furniture
East Main Street
G:06tin
fl•Sts.si iLis hapPteet lima al the ,ear.
MO tale th,oppoteunity to espies@ out
deepest •ppreci•Iiisn of your loyalty
and friendship and extend ow warmest
wishis for your health and happiness.
Bank of Murray
Member of the FDIC
left out, offers-no true. satisfactfor:
Those who leave God out of their
lives, and throw all their powers
into strenuous endeavors to get
the riches and pleasures of this
world, and the emoluments of life:
will discover that what they ob-
tain Ls not worthy of their efforts.
Ecclesiastes 2:1. IS,
Having for its key phrase the
words "under the sun", the book
of Ecclesiastes contains the record
of the vanity and uselessness of
all things under the sun, when
those things are used without
regard to Him Who is above the
sun The reason why things under
the sun are vanity is that rian's
heart has been made for God and
eternity, and not merely for self
and time
We should remember ttrit the
first two chapters of Ecclesiastes
present the experiments of Solo-
mon in his search for happiness.
First of all he tried wisdom, but
found it entirely inadequate to
satisfy his soul. Then he decided
to conduct experimeints in the
reaerri of pleasure. hoping thereio
to find relief for Fes troubled
mind. It did not ..toke him lone.
however, to discover the inability
of pleasure to bring real satis-
faction. Even though he had ample
means and plenty of leisure in
which to plumb the debths pka-
sure. his experience was very dis-
aopointing. Anybody who allows
the pleasures of this world to ab-
seils his attention will find that
they fail to bring satisfaction.
Solomon toiled for the accumu-
lation of things. After amassing
far more wealth than either of
his predecessors. and finding that
he was Still without satisfaction,
It dawned upon him that he was
very foolish to spend his life in
accumulating possessions that
others would dissipate soon aftei-
he passed away The natural mon
does not know what is good for
him, so he usually proceeds to
experiment in the hope of finding
out, little realizing that gratfisa-
lion of desire does not bring
satisfaction of heart.
Eceleslastes 3:113; 4:1.
In these two verses the writer
reveals that he was greatly con-
fused about the ineaualities and
0.1justices of life. He observed
that in many cases positions of
authority, influence and respon-
sibility were made subservient to
the lust for power and the Passion
for financial gains He failed to
see wherein oppression was pro-
fitable to the oppressor or to his
victims Many of the injustices
of life are exceedingly heartrend-
ing
seeteseastaa 5:10-12.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ike Plots Course
For Republicans
By JOHN L. CUTTER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON rift —President
Eisenhower charted for his chief
political advisers Monday nignt a
"positive and progressive" course
for the Ikspublican Party to follow
through 1155 and into the crucial
presidential electior year.
The occasion was a stag dinner
at the White House. The g o st list
was a "who's who" of ,sil.tical
strategists and backers who put
Riches cannot bring reel hap-
piness or joy One reason wealth
cannot satisfy is because the mole
It increases the more the lunging
for it grows Not onlY that, but
the - greater the wealth the moie
its burdens increase r.a.nosilto,
multiply with wealth, 80 r.-terdiese
of how much one accumulates he
I, forever seeking mop' Those
who are sacrifiting everything
worthwhile to make money need
to remember that rhrist said, "A
man's life consiseth not in the
abundance of the things which he
posseseeth " Unless our oossesetons
can be used for the benefit of
others and for the glory of God.
they become a curse to us. More-
over, wealth often disturbs 51ean.
On the other hand, many of the
°nor who work hard are able
to enloy sound sleep Money ran
revise siorchsv. sound slumber
Ecelesiastes 12:1.
•
Having tried about eyeteeth's',
this world his to offer pod fail-
ing to find eatisfaction. Solomon
clivevered eott the Lord ',lone can
nntliety th , heresy soul so. r
...nosed all of his readers to turn
their thrmas,,,, to nod in.+ 
t•••• )Cm in there youth The j' y.
of yooth Sr. the most ("so-wattle
for remmmberIng red Theo 880
stays of es-est-Jai nnivilng, and oro-
mise ••••1 they a•-e 80 brief in
eloration and en rspid in 'heti,
flight Youth Is that needn't of
'time when the habits of life 3E,,
enduring friendshins are formed.
To leave God out of life Is an
act of sheer folly. Youth I. the
most favor-ble time for .-em•rn-
herine because the evil dLy•
of temptation pod sin businsss
end worry affliction and sorrow.
disease and decry have not come.
Rightly remembertn. God in the
of vo,,th will &roast./ hires
-very taiti•ent,ent ri:eHol of 11fe
Resides youth mIit he the only
"roe that is allotted to von for
*ss yonntreet and the he*"1".'
are often speedily removed from
tie
Eceleels•tee
God crested mon fo- a Minx's.'
" bps p ,1"*;.`  `.. nurpole for
every life 4fe hap not rilaced IIR
here to live for ourselves. Wo ase
debtors to all who need our mini'.-
try. In stead of living for self or
for pleaseurc let us make our
lives channels of blessing for
others
God has placed us in this world
to get rich with Him, to build
character, to do His will, to wit-
ness to His truth, to win others
to Christ, 'and to glorify our I,ord
As we do these things life will
become rich, abundant and full.
Let us never forget that we shall
give an account for our words
and our deeds.
•
across Mr. Eisenhower's nomina-
tion at the 1952 GOP consention
and who master-minded his suc-
cessful presidential campaign.
But some of those who were
piesent said there was no discus-
sion of a second term or any other
phase of Mr. Eisenhower's personal
pohtical future.
Concentrate On Party Polley
Instead, the President and his
guests concentrated on the broad
outlines of party policy for the
coming year. One of the guests
said there was a long discussion
and evaluation of the GOP SA:at
in the November congressional
(1k[ITII1(
* •
11
dft this festive time of year
we want to pause for a moment
to say: Thank You for your
patronage-and may you havsi
a merry, happy Holiday!
CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Lois King, Edith Sledd, Jerry Hopkins
I,- 1 1 0'"t'ieA e
eazoilf
elections and the problems that
lie ahead for the party:
Then, according to this guest,
the President spend some time ex-
pounding his theory that members
of his party should be -progres-
sive moderates," and he re-seated
the essence of his Dec. 3 news
P , TT1TRF
isionference , remarks 'that If So
Joseph R. McCarthy and his fr
lowers want to form a. third par
that is their own business. -
Ail of the 18 gueats are swede
Eisenhower rooters. All want ti
President to run for a second ter
in 1956.
4REETINGS
At this i:ryous Christmas
season—we extend to everybody
oar heartfelt wishes for a
harpy h01e4y, alVtigetots• New 
'•isjiI
DR. A. D. BUTTERWORTH CLINle,
•
4111100"6......4; 0
ki1611.881Arode
reetiny
As we approach the teason that symbolizes
peace and good will, we recall with gratitude
the friendships we have made in the years that have paced.
May this greeting serve to carry the wish that your Christmas
be joyous and the New Year hold all that you desire.
Dublin Buick Co.
Employees and Management
Maple Street Ph. 500
_
s.
a
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By ALINE MOSBY
ted Press Staff Correspondent
OLL Y ViOOD IP — The • , ew
igressive jazz" that has made
them n California ,ts headquar-
now nas lured classical mu•
director from MGM into the
Y day. pianist Andre Prcvin
...is down a four-figure paycheck
MGM at the town's youngest
tio music director. conducting
compa.ng film scores
y night, now know to hi
.c busies. their 25-y.ar-old boy
.us often can be found bend-
over a hot piano a: a little
shire Blvd biastro to beat out
new jazz "just for fun'
"I sit in now and then when the
regulzr entertainers take a ii.ght
off," explained Previn. 1 get $12
I think.
"In this kind of club I can play
anything I want until 2 in the
morning. I get my fun out of i•
I sit at MGM with a pencil .n mv
hand so much I don't get to play
"I. couldn•t play modern jazz. at
big places like Ciro's or Mocambo
And this place couldn't afford
pay me my regular .re. F.)
come in at the union scale. No-
body's going to tell me what to
Play
"Progri...ssive- or "mode, n' Jaz:
for those un-caul readers. int,
been collecting devoted addicts
since World War II. Trumpeter
Shorty Rogers and druminet Shel-
ley Manne play on Hollywoo -.
Blvd The regular act at Previn',
place is the Gerry Mullin quar-
tet another top progress.ve gr.,up
Progressive jazz sounded 1.k
modernized but monotonous Bach
Juges at first to me. but after a
wh..e the improvisations 'end "free-
of the music is tascinat.ng.
,The spirit of
that first Christmas
:is the most pretiousN
gift of all. May it
,abide with you and yours
*1101, ad Always.
"The old-style jazz meant taking
a chord tor a—popular song) and
playing around it," said Previn
during the intermission while the
smoke and noise took over the
tiny, cluttered bar. "In modern
jazz you go completely off toe
with greater liberty an,,
freedom.
Intellectual Teen
-Aters
'Modern jazz players rave much
better knowledge of advanced
cou..te.lionit and classical
music.
"You notice the fans?" he said
and gestuted to the intellectual-
looking teen-agers in hor.nrunnice
glasses anti knit' ti.s. "They're the
same type who ua....1 to go to the
opera with the -score,,
oand.s.•'.
L.ke many modern Ilitz:st, 7
Bel-1.21 Darn Prev.n har
classical background. A: 18
young pr0d.4,y was si....oing
Fn. ik Sinatra's. televis,
and play.ng with symphony oic
estras In the Hollywood Bowl He
annually goes on concert tour-
and makes record albums
Miller Funeral Home
Hazel, Ky.
Everything's ready for another
merry Holid.ay season
including our warmest
greetings to all our friends!
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO
Win:Jr ria
te)&t
r.7he time has corn., to sat again .
the things we fed all sear...
Co wish sou Ilealth and )4appiness
And lots of C.00.i Old Cheer!
o
Thomas
, --
a .
' w •
. r )
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,
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pr_tf.
DIXIE CLEANERS
H. Crider PIIone 768
HAVE A WONDERFUL
ChrISt M a
ire wish liou and liours
a Mori. 5 Christmas, full
of wonderful surprises!
(;rei.t int:, From
BOURLAND ELECTRIC SHOP
May the Joyous tidings of
the first Christthas re-ech,o in your
heart today and lift your spirit with that
glotibus promise of Peaccmind good wilt for eil%
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
Republican Feels He
Sh9uld Get Vote
—
LEWLSTON, Me API — Romeo
W Poiard. Republican candidate
for mayor, feels that in all fairness
the Democrats should vote for
him.
He said that in view of the ia..•
that many Republicans helped el-
ect Edmund S Muskie as Maine's
first Democratic governor in 20
years, it was time for "every good
Democrat to return the comph-
ment and vote for me"
Local Interests Can
Build Dam Cheaper
BORG ER, Tex tP — George
Finger said Fria., lie beneves lo-
cal interests can build a dam
cheaper than the federal govern-
ment.
-The federal government woulci
plaster it with a million dollars
worth of bronze plaques," he said.
Two Draw Fine
For Drunkeness
CHICAGO IP — Two men drew
30-day terms for driving the same
automobile under the influence of
liquor.
Wade,. Johnson, 27, was at the
wheel Thursday when the car col-
lided with another auto. Nunes
Turner then took over and drove
away from the scene of the ac
dent.
Both men pleaded guilty to
drunken driving.
O taFTS THAT LAST:
From
PARKER'S
JEWELRY
Beautiful Necklace Sets $3.95
Rhinestones and Tailored
Genuine Anson Tie Sete 0350
Also An-son Cuff Links $202
 •••••••••••
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
A Christmas Greeting
to 0...” Wonderful Community
1.14kt tht land of every
one of you. We'd like to wish you all
a personal Merry Christmas. But, please
take the thought for the act and accept
our sincere good wisdies foi-Health,
Happiness and Prosperity now and always!
B & H Sinclair Service
HarrySiith
4th at Pine Phone 856
May the joyous spirit of Christmas come to dwell in
Tour home during this glorious so•sco and remit
to brighten your fife throughout the Now fOltt.
TIOATWRICHT ,in4 COMPANY
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Jockeys
Favorites
y WILLIAM EWALDPress Staff CorrespondentYORK NI —The nation's
'ockeys have picked Rose-Clooney and Frank Sinatra
m ost popular vocalists oflid "Hey There'' as the rec-demanded by their listen-
margin as top female vocalist with
Kitty /Callen second.
"Hey There"-Top Rem ord
The top records were "I Icy
There" Rosemary Clooney-Colum-bia; "Little Things Mean A Lot"
Kitty Kallen —Demi; -Young
At Heart"' Sinatra — Capitol;
-Wanted" Perry Como -- Victor;
"Secret Love" Doris Day — Co-lumbia.
The male vocalist outcome, with
S the outcome of a poll total votes, was: Sinatra 195, 1sh-by1 the United Press of rec- er 190, Como 142, Nat Cole 48, rive
era at radio stations Manning 21, and, bunched closely
country. A total of 726 behind in order, Bing Crasby, Dots
w e reached. Crouch. Tiny Bennett, Tony Mar-37- Sinatra pulled tin, Gordon MaCrae and Frankie
surpr by tktrely edging Lame.die Fisher as the top male The female viacalist outcome was
t on the disk plockly list-fRasediary--Cluobey 202, Kitty KAI-loney won by a iezable len 112, Doris , Day 86, Patti .l'age
?WAWA • . Will SVP. WA POI WA M•Piagi
P INSETT1AS 1 Columbia recurdS Mitch Millerused an intriguing gimmick in the50c — $1.00 — $1.50 and up !Rosemary Clouney recording, an
HUIE FLOWER SHOP
50, Kay Starr 30, and, behind them
3u St.fford, Sarah Vaughan, Ella
Fitzgerald, June Christy, DinahShore, Peggy Lee and Punt James.
Other Winners
The winners in other divisionspulled were:
Top vocal group — Four Aces.Big band -- Ray Anthony.Small instrumental .Froup —George Shearing,
Rhythm and blue; — Bill tfaley.Country artist --- Eddy Arnold.Other songs which drew a size-
able vote included "The High And
The Mighty,' -This Ole House,"
:Sh-Boom," -Three Coins In The
Fountain," and -Mr. Sandman."
"Hey There." composed by Dick
Adler and Jerry Rea,, is from the
score of the Broadway musical,
"Pajama Game."
answer-back version using a mul-
15th and Poplar Phone 479 ople tape di an echo chamber. Therecord has passed the 1,500,000
PSIMAINAMINIVIAllke.M04104.M1Mieliti 'mar" sales.
9R66(33PGS
Nlav the spirit of Peace sad Coo41 Will that came
ado the world wah 11i . ou th.t ILrat Chrt•traas, abide'
yogi awl those dillr to you. now &ad alway..;11
Murray Insurance Agency
Guy Billington, Owen Billington:
Earnest Jones Phone 601
11,
•
.;
C Ut sincere wishes
cc me in a big package. 
..big enough
to contain loads of 
cheer and good will
for all our iriends and 
neighbors.
Happy llohday to alit
--
WEST KENTUCKY AUTO AUCTION
Max Nanre, 014 fl'! 1 Onerater
4
-""
slrigh.ful of
hearty good wishes to all
our neighbors! May
good health, good cheer
and good fellowship
be yours always!
CHIG CARRAWAY'S SERVICE STATION
Sixth and Main
•
••
I I
IONt
s`t
•
•1 411eCittl
•as we celebrate His
Natal Day, we wish for
everybody the blessings
of friendship, love and
understanding that are the
very essence of Christmas.
/,'
1111111111111O
• .1t1 I
•
•
•
McCUISTONS GROCERY
(Formerly Rickmans)
lenton Rd. Ph. 788-J
Meg the Jogous tidings of
the first Christmas re-echo In gout
heart today and lift gour spirit with TO
olorim PrQmIX 41 PucC,051 Si1144.0 will !Or 411.
OUTLAND'S BAKERY i
an
•
Mr. an 1 Mrs. Brew- 0,itland
Christmas Rush
Leaves One ShoeGRAHAM, 1%.x. — Pus:Inas:,
Spencer Mays inrpocted the putt
office lobby 'after the weekend
rush of Christinas mailing andfound one woman's shoe.
Lottery Writer
Picks Bad Spot
ATLANTA, Ga -- Jt.lbert
Hunter, 42, Negro, drew a oneyear jail term Friday for writinglottery tickets. Hunter conductedhis business one floor below the
offices of the federal lottery in-
vestigators.
GUTS THAT LAST!
From
PARKER'S
JEWELRY
Artcarved Diamonds 5115.00C .olumbia Trufit $7425Others From . $25.00
A
VERY
MERRY
MUTES
Jfis
PAGE TIVIk
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...May your rosiest
' dreams of Christmas all
come true and may you
and yours enjoy the
happiest New Year ever.
TUCKER'S REALTY CO.
.3, •
•
0 • •
• • •
• •
• •
•
;
•
May the Joyous spirit of Christmas some to dwell its
your home during this glerious seagon and remain
30 briohtso 7QtfliJovbtitt‘ a11,1aLait
E. S. Diuguid & Co.
A Christmas Greeting
to Our Wonderful Community
—"We'd like to shake the hand of every
one of you. We'd like to wish you all
a personal Merry Christmas. But, please
take the thought for the act •nd accept
our sincere good W.1.111e3 for Health,
Happiness and Prusperity now and always'
Murray Marble & Granite Works
r' • Wk.' 1k Ifr
1.
71=1"la"
• ....-
-•••••
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activiti e
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W Weddings Locals
C ristmas arties
Held Last Week By
Jf'oodmen Juniors
The Woodmen C • hal
a series af Christmas parties last
week.
Mrs. Martha Carter, state man-
ager, was hostess to- the Junior
Miss girls on Wednesday evening
and Mrs. Max Churchill hostess to
the younger members on Friday
evening. Both nornes .were at-
•.ractively decorated for the festive
occasion and the Christmas motit
was used throughout the evening
m both parties.
Assisting Mrs. Carter were Mrs
Donna Sprunger. the Jua:or Mas
advisor, and Mrs Goldia
CAPITOL
FRIDAY and SAT.
•
• tRiGGEitlaer
m n
FROM
OKLAHOMA
A REPUBLIC PICIURE
GEOREA 'WAY lteB Wad OW rums
101 NOUN AND 1111 SOK OF TItt MONO
ar uraur supervisor.
Christmas games and contes's
were followed by an exchange of
gifts and group singing of carols
and other holiday songs. The girls
presented lovely costume Jewelry
to the supervisors.
The hostess served sandwiches
cookies, candy and cokes to th.
gollowing Junior Miss Girls: Rose
Marie Dyer. ireorgia Lou Edwards,
Delura Young, Brenda Brandon.
Glenda Culver. Lorelt.? Culver.
Pat . Ra.krnan. Pat Barnes, Nancy
Willoughby, Virginia Gordon, Mar-
tha Maupitl, Hazel McKinney,
Jewel Doyle, Virginia Weatherly
and Maudie Carr.
Mrs Churchil was assisted by
her charming little daughter,
Sharon, and Mrs. Curd, who Vi
in ehacge of games and contests.
Individual prizes fur. contests
went to Jane Hubbs and Ann
Charlton. Captains of the contest
ing teams wera Rat Ckile and
Rogina Blackwood.
Mrs. Churchill served colorful
party plates a individually iced
eo&lues wIth christmas wreaths
and trees. candy canes and p.nk
punch. Novelty corsage*: genterei
with little snowmen were present-
ed as fayors.
Others attending the Churchill
party were: Janice Pasahall,
Jo Jackson. Nettie Weataerly. Lin-
da Willoughby. Fay Cole. Ernma
Ruth Valentine. Norma Jean Curd.
Rosalee Roberts. Norma Dean Ed-
wards and Sara Caldwell.
Out of the group af 33 members
who drew names early in the
month for the exchange of gifts.
he B&P" Clu, 'as
Dinner Meeting At
The Club House
The Business and Professional
Women's Club held its J111111191
Christmas party and monthly din-
ner meeting at the Wornan's Club
House on Thursday. December 16.
at six-thirty in the evening.
"I've Got A Secret" was the
theme of the program for the
evening with the hostesses' com-
mittee as members of the panel.
The secret was that the club have
a "Merry Christmas and A Happy
New Year. Mrs. Senna Jones
was the moderator and a solo wa•
sung by Mrs. Ona. Gholsun The
program was very clevarly plan
ned by the committee.
Mrs. Lucille Ross, president, pre-
faded at the meeting.
The tables. were beautifully
decorated in the holiday motif.
tEach l one was 
presented with a
China thristmas
The MAI:. Commirtee composed
of Mrs Bertha Junes. liars. Winnie
Love. Mrs. Christine Boggess, Mrs.
Elois King. Mrs. Ona Gholaon, and
Mrs_ Julia Parker was iri charge
of the arrangements.
all were presa-nt except three,
Fredia Fitts and Gail McClure,
both of whom were sick with the
mumps. and Annie Grace Edward.
They sent their gifts and mem-
bers carried gifts and favors back
to them.
The girls will have their next
meeting the Second Sa•urday ill
January at the WOW hall.
• • • •
The Zeta Department of thr
GIFTS THAT LAST"
From
PARKER'S
JEWELRY
fi
Seth Thomas Watches $25.00
Rules* Watches   $35.75
  $18;75
  
$5.95
Justin Specials
Others From
See
first
for all three
AUT0i,LIFE • FIRE
wilth State_Farm.Insurancs
Wayne Wilson
Peoples Rank Bldg.
all 321
Station To Give
Yuletide Present
OCALA, Fla. IP — Rad!o station
WMOP announced today a Christ
"anas present for ail it i listeners
Station Manager Jim Kirk said
the station will play Yuletide
music the entire day with not
a single word tram any sponsors
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at five i.'claek,
VARSITY
Last Times Tonight
2 BIG HIT!
HIT NO. I
All its Storybook Wondet
Becomes Screen Magid
•
Law wenowes
EIDI"
8.04.•11 Sr. Ana/.
HIT NO. 2
A IA raft um cu..+4‘
a proud sad majea4
,es wild ttalLon
mAtif
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1!
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
May the light of the Holiday Season
shine bright and long upon you
and yours; and may at cheerful
glow remain with you beeves.
THE J. H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HON
. Ronald — Rebecca — Jimmie — James
-1-
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ristmas Dinner
Held At Club House
By Dorcas Class
The Murray Woman's Club
House was the, scane of the annual
Christmas dinner held by the
Dorcas Class of the First Baptist
Church on Tuesday. December 14.
at six-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing. Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall is the
teacher.
Mrs. John Conger, and Mrs. Allen
Ruse, was in' charge of the ar
rangementa.
Sixty-six members and the fol-
lowing visitors were present: Mes-
dames Delight Smith, Sally John-
son, Murray Turner Robert Jones.
Harry Hampsher, Graves SleAd,
arid Hob Po.'
- Social Calendar -
Thursday, December 13
The Magazine Club will meet
at two-thirty o'clock with Miss
Ruth Houston.
Mrs. Harry Hampsher was the
guest speaker for the evening. She
gave a most interesting and in-
spirational talk on the subject,
The Spirit of Christmas." Mrs
Roy Decal*, .'ccornparited by Mrs.
Paul Perdue at the pisuto, sang a
9010, "White Christmas."
A group composed of Mrs. Allen
Rose, Mis. Paul Perdue Mrs. Eitel
Jetton. Mrs. L D. Miller Mrs. Roy
Devine, Mrs. J L Tonkin, and
Mrs. Madelle Talent, aczompanied
by Mrs. Carlos Jones at the piano,
sang "Winter Wondrland" and
"Silent Night."
Christmas Car2tils were sung by
the entire group. Gifts were ex-
changed which had been placed
under the gaily decorated tree.
The tables were gaily decorated
in the holiday motif. The, nro•
grams and menus were printed on
miniature Santa Claus cutouts.
Mrs. Charles Caldwell and her
group composed of Mrs. Buel
Jetton. Mrs. Max Walker, Mrs
Charles Farrell. Mrs. Mattie Lon
Foutch, Mrs. Paul Seaford, Mrs.
Joe Pat Carray.ray, Mrs. Grayson
McClure. Mrs. Cody Caldwel!
a
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1954 •
FOR RENT
41•11.11.. 
 
AWWWWIRWOMMIWIMOMMeeimageallawwwitarer 5—
TICE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
duplex apartment. Psi% ate bit 3 at the corner of 5th & Pine. H. F.
private entrance. Electric heat. 4f?.9 Jenkins. Ph. 498-5 or 488-J.
 ,I North Eighth street Contact Loy-'l
RNNT: TWO ROOM FURN- Workman es Day and N...tht Cafe
before 2:00 p.m. or Phone V.',ed apartment. 207 South Fifth
!ene 1328-XJ. d27n after 2:00 pm 
-124e
)11 RENT: NICE THREE ROOM FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM 'AP!
eader4
Fro.; clr Found
d24r
LQST: Two female setters, wea•'
ing :oiler w:th Ky
Everything's ready for another
merry Holiday season
...including our warmest
greetings to all our friends!
MAX 1-1. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
stsorses
,,•••4 1••••311•, Charles Gratton. is 53-
.,(t1 hi, a his Mx magnalse to
osisph a Gawk migration el West
.inte• fled a It irmliv ..•i (inset
• ..ci tag hu. ilflie anne los tenet
esallieyhes Granola to • toneey Watt h
, .,.. fin *it On the mount•in Throngh
lefelittlea Gretton discovers Some
%IV iegtes pianos watching him
se ..I lame slop iud,te•I• •
:,•• 044 &wimps :nto vice. avert-
seriode. etre eeteinioa as dt-ideli
1( •igaiii au tnc Demon on the open-
'silt. Pit:nit the "lent. it
ryttilla that the ',errors ant e rs•en
hire Myr. ir.lyi I save aimr at-
...4 Tty the bind, ni nest is Mile
, ,,Ile Pau. still imoini,usied by
. ' el, .,"erir Scouting As *ley is-1,e
• lured crags, the en:las «tele
1 • %tunes. Vale tune igh•iart ihs•n
.eteless little d.ig tniu-lop ii to
II, kale 11-f: o:. Ire tisenle and
Reds anguish ft., h.• nft . Gr•iii.1,
' .e1,8 In the ten where he la staying
-------
CHAPTER FIVE
FOR THE fist time I realized
vase lae around me. There were
l couple of housele beck at the
'roasts:ads, a few up and down the
alley Moog the highway. That
.! vaa aL, extepl Mt mountains and
hr silent e.
I moved my binocs and studied
e topographiC map mounted on
/I tahle. There was the blue rib-
". of tee Potomac river, curving
. ets it the upper end of Sleepy
ki a and third MI; mountains,
1 .. .sen 0: (Meet, miles from here. r !, !esel . sluiced brown contourcu: my mountain shaded off
the lighter canoe-shaped
,gh to the east, but there
eget a flown. oil that side •ny-
„err in the valley Even on Third
! mOunteir -nothing except one
.y black square that meant a
e..-,e dinging to the west slope
let the erel ot • brokeu-line road
''..st ftOimerl the steeeter part of
[tie ridge. I looked across but
f•re Was no sign 01 at, no old
iveld* I wondered It it Was stille: re. Aorne of these maps hadn'teen revised since the original
lir; i!,1. beim.. 1900.
I rotatelf the brass pointer that
as meointed on the table pivot-
g &mond Ie. Tot on the map
1st mean they tower. I sighted it
..l Third Hill. at the opening in the
-tees. With my pencil I drew a
i eeht line Oh the map where the
le aloe pointer crossed Third Hill.
hen I found the gap on the map
el let e the paved road crosses
eeepy Creek mountain tip at the
; •wks. Standing there this morn-
n); I had seen the eagle land oni mm414011 arm-someone on ahell Jet the side of the high part,i
' it Third Hill. Using my lunch
%per as a straight-edge I found a
le from the road gap to the spot
I nearly as I could locate it by
e . e contours of the map-and drew
etother pencil line. The two lines
litersected less than half an Inch
rom the little black mark that
,.:01 a house- or had been when
his map was niade. ,
Allowing for error, especially
el the- eecond, line, the fleure I
311 N. 4th Street
had seen yesterday and today
Could have been staneine tri rela-
tively the sante place, not-accord-
ing to s.ale- over halt a mile from
the location of that rsouse.
I woneerec now I d go about
finding them-it I wanted to
sear, h them out. I was in • axed
spot II it X. So far I had placed
them WI the opposite ridge. flow
woula I know them it I saw them
unless they went around with an
eagle on their wrists'
That eagle landing on tifet per-
aorta a arm this morning was some-
thing I'd been trying not to think
about alone her• in i_his tower.
mostly because it wasn't the mad
of thing that sounded sane When
you are entirely by yourself it's
good to stick to something ra-
tional.
Something paneled on the wall
beside my heal I almost knocked
my tripod over.
The ranger's telephone rang
again.
"Is tens the ranger in Sleepy
Creek tower ?” The voice had a
nasal (reality that might have been
the wire, but each syllable was
exactle right.
"No. There's no ranger on duty
twee. '
"Who is it speaking?"
The general idea as'emed to me
to be a little nosey.
-I'm nere on a hawk watch. You
wouldn I Know me."
"It you don t mina, have to
nave your name." He was getting
pained but still correct as fwd.
"I'm Charles Gra . • ."I wasn't
going to be nandled like that.
-Don t worry about me, I nave
permission to be up here. Who are
you ?-
I waited tor • while but the line
had gone dead so I flung up. Then
I signaled the operator.
"Operator; did you put through
• call to me Just now?"
••Yes, they nuns up."
'l know. Can you tell me who
that was?"
"I'm sorry, sir. That call was
from a pay phone.-
"iTy to And where the phone is
located."
"I'm sorry, air. It was along
the Sleepy Creek road but I don't
knbw which one. There are sev-
eral gas stations with pay phones."
I thanked her and went back to
my thinking.
There were hawks coming over
but they, didn't appeal to me. I
had all the pictures I needed for a
hawk feature- except that my edi-
tors would like more than the one
eagle shot
I gathered up my equipment
and made my way back to the
Inn.
They serve an early dinner at
the inn. It you aren't in the din-
ing room by 13:30 you're considered
tinworthy ot their food. It is prob-
ebbe in deference
..•
•
00
oft to omi abcbt tight-Lin:1y. Tees
evening the peace fres gay with
the younger set in *r sceente"o-
eighty bracket and I got in nett
be lore the doom ..eesen wet moved
to a table without disturbing any
ot them dozing ovit then tood.
It's • utree. low-cethnged rt tan
with windows along two sasses ani
a fireplace with a log tire. Teel-,
are antique corner cepee.apis,
windian armchairs a: the tab.-
ano au au wthspereii teeoleae.e
that pe.vresa tee place. Tbc meala
are %%wits it, once yeu're niers.
Aft'a is* dey In the wino an.1
:lea: a.. up idn the mountain was
ill thc moot] neunerieente
Part we.:, threugh my ravel the
doors from the eninge oeened ezet
a colored titan in I WIt!te coat
moved like i. soft-spoken sommez-
bullet summit tn_ teeters paging a
Mt. to eercell. No one
responded and ne Uptoed out rind
.I• up again.
Most tivelyerse had &eft wriea 1
tudslied cuy cguret arid lc, flee.
The wring( ear; /tautest log ftr.
tnd a tiku.1:_e game gore; tit cute
end. fhet.- ttitts rnure tally Allies.-
can turnitere, lithographs eel otw
enuicii piece lhet .foni.n:.fed
place- -a regulation ha t 11100rs
5C111112la Jest ins,ee entranet
smut. Two eau idni. cei a love sea.
were italtir.g the 13.,11e.,1 to gc out
and Leh theirs what kind or eve-
ning it wt.,
As I walked trough one of the
weimeti clerks rehitil the desk
looked up alio saw tile.
-Terre was-a ca.. tor you ties
afternoon, Mn Gratton."
I thuegni. of rev and asked te
there had Let-A a mtaw.ngc.
"II was some fleets ,ailing to in-
quire at wie 01 ow stesta h...0 been
in the Sleepy Creek are tower :las-
tcroa) attern.tt. ii.. was try.ng
get in wat'ti with aune-1 thuds he
said to cellists lionnthing
loiL I Knew you iso be. ii up
theft; so I gave inns your name."
I loosened e picee of clgaret
paper stuck to tilY up. eelial
teil you whO he was"
"I Raked him U Ce wanted to
leave ms nanie out he nail tvar.,..;
up, fluttered net aye-a.m.:es I,
show interest u• my F. oblum.
do hope you And whatever you
have lose-
-This person-what was his
voice like?"
"Well-bred. Definitely a gensle•
man."
"What else did you tell, him be-
sides my name?"
"1 gave bins /cur eiew York
address but I said I taileretood you
planned to be Isere et few nays
longer." She emile.1 reae3uringle.
"I expect yodel be hearing from
As I climbed Cie stairs I felt I
hadn't chewed toy fried too we,,
-r. '
address. Contact Al Blum, Irvine
Cobb Resort, Murray, Ky. Liberel
reward dE3p
NOT1C.E
SINGEtt SEW .NCI viACHINE
represent,. sive in MU: ray Pc r
Sales, Service, Hepaii contact
1.74.tni e .mall, '411 Pop u phe
TPC
PIANO CHRISTMAS CLUB. $111
will reserve the piano of your
choice for deLveey jut eie.ore
Christmas oe our enveniere
Christmas Chit Piano plan. Mane
famous names to ceoo:e from
Come in or write today. Timrree
Music Department. Unien reit-
Tenn Feene 1109. d23
_
MAKZ $26.00 DAILY. SELL feelet
mous n eee p! t:s. We.' Lev,
Co., Attleboro, Mese, :r sempli
Help Wanted
HELP WANTED; TRUCK DRIVER
Phone 1b38 or #ee. Paschell Nance
)04 N 8th. Light truck. General
hauling ci24p
WANTED: A CHRISTIAN WO
man who will act as a conspaeine
to elderly lady. Must conic, in per-
son for interview. Hours, etc..
will 43e discassed :hen. Mrs. Net-
tie Weatherly, 503 North °tires
Street. d24nr
FOR SALE: A GOOD STORE
budding 1.3 ate tea a large lot with
'15 foot fro. . cowl lore-seer
North 0! i Ithray o i teee,way
Owner wilt stacritice $4,00e
Only t1.900 dew's, renee-ee
terms, with 5 percent interest
and details." e2en
STOP _LIT MORRIS Ne .LSON'S
Grocery, 4 miles Iron Murray. on
Coneet 3 Read for g eceee &
aco predtute. o242
1 AF.RviCES OFFERED
.— - call 739-J. dt4: .'&.
ms;rill. YUMA tit kw,,, • tk l't I'M ITe - - 
— -
Erne trnst E, . - f:
• , - . Sinn Kelley 
'lc Vietnam Warning ..t:
it
im
•fucker rt. al Sztete
Maple Street. I^ .Vtj
105 SALE: 8 wks old Bas:oe
male pup. call 825 or see To.,;
Hutchehs. Ite 'W
I Xi
FOR SALE: LARGE SIZZS'ete
FOR SALE: LRE SIL•
Schwm, g..ls be:we're eke ns
s ah'i' S- a. -lee-, /11.
eileK ii , r,ce neerd :! .
Cornmen-:.1
side oil le Ma ,•
w 1073 it.
PARAAMETS
right•age fee trSining to Ilk. A'
colors. $3.50 each. P n1
Route one. Murr :y ph 1380 .
FOR SAL:: NEW P.Ele*NCTO.T,
autoreetic shetgun. 16 g gue, r-
inch improved, c''litier
shot 13oft,ir in, brand '•••.-
eh-, • L•i• 41/. W to.
Call 1147
•
d23c
FOR SALE: ONE USED APART-
rnent sized stove .
rer.ced to -ell E on ..my 7; a dwar
Phone 575 d21-
• .
FOR ALE. Jet3M DEERE T!
Trectdrs, wae,..-ns. 'P
tractors. Corbett Implement Ce
12th & Chestnut
12th & Chestnut. Ph. 12e ' 1124-
-
7 Idiot Westinghouse lie! &
fulli.ture Priced for quick sal-
805 Poplar, Second Floor Apt. d23;
frOi—SA LE, PUPPI F.S
Flee eeeks old. Priced react:melee,
Phone 1l -W or see at 308 Siete
7th Street d24c
MN 10 It/ Plaine.. Ise
South Carolina. who will be-
come House foreign affairs
chairman in the new Congress,
tells reporters in Washington
that jIl Indochina v..in be lout
to *he Communists unless the
Trench "get, out completely:*
Richards Le jseit, osce (ruin a,
28,000-mile trip to so countries.
He said ante-Comindn.st Soot&
Vtietnarn never will cooperate
witti Franc*. (Internatioreal)
NANCY
ee/
',IL' ABNER
7?-5UT, I'VE
11.Wcere I AID et.XJ
;se) sreican.v,
CeteDVVICKE.'i
HOW Dip YOU
SAVE ENOOG'
10 RUIN ME?
;146
_ ) _ I
AliniE au' SLATS
I'LL FIND THE MOST
-DISAGREEABLE
HOVEL IN THE STATE, AND IF ITS
OCCUPIED BY A MAN PAST FIFTY -
HE BECOMES OUR PAEAN TENANT MI
DREAM MOUSE MAGAZINE'S
— / DREAM
•-• 
-- HOUSE::
COMPAIOWASIONVIIICAMP3000011MforMOMINAWNIMINIO
It4CLEARANCE
SALE
1
!Ik
!It
Why Worry? Drive a Better Used Car A
TODAY!
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
.1.11 aiall=1=1•1=1,
a • 19.111• 111
PACE SEVEN
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
-r"..-•41%
eller
ves folks, we want to clear our lot to •
make room for more Trade-"da on
11All New 1955 Fords*
If You Don't Take Adv Of These
Bar2ains You Are Missing- An Opportun:ty
V.Thy drive that old car t'lroufa the C_ristrnas y.i?
See These Bargains Today - - -
We Are Bound To Have a Car To Suit You.
r.ve L.. vest finance rate in town and we have the
."cent: . :It makes your payments for you it you
get sick.
A CHRISTMAS
GIRT FROM
NANCY
r:Ow, I'LL
HAVE
TO LIVE
LIKE
14/ERYBoi...•/
•/(/' \NN
Now TO DREDGE UP A
DISREPUTAXE OLD BUM-FOLLOW
Him HOME, AND START
NEGOTIATING.'
Murray, Ky.
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Santa Censored For 
DrinkingBeer
JACKS4 , , I If SarY
Claus wart, to tee t:me out foe
a beer, its all right With the city
of Jackson.
A parent tea her group asked
the counc.1 to -do s imethinir
about l:board 4.w.tv. Santa
With j betir Itut r..JytO Allen
Thoteps,n tId 'tho laites this
beei is legal in th.• v and tha•
i•yi.y ao . .ecludieg
Santa.
1 he spirit 11
that first Chri Xmas
is the most prxious
gift or all. .\oy it
abide I‘ith you alai yours
Do% aud alns.
REMINDER GIVEN
ON NEW 1.1t3ENSES
FRANKFORT Ky. —Commis-
stoner of Revenue Robert H. All-
phin today reminded motorists
that 1955 moh-r vehicle licsmer
plates should not be displayed
prior to December 29. 1964, though
the plates have alevad) been
placed on sale in SOM.: counttes.
The plates have been dele.vred
to all clerks. They have white
numbers on a blue back,frcund
and again carry the slogan. -Tour
Kontilekv
Doll Cheap But
Coat Expensive
DALLAS. Tex. ite — A toy
store here has for sale a plastic
doll complete with silver blue
mink coat. hut the manager reoprts
Christmas crowds haven't bought
any yet
The doll can be had for e10.95-
but if you want the mink along
with it. you hay; to pot up JO-
°tile: $735.
Bucks Body Shop
Ninth & Sycamore
The
Spirit
of
In all the hustle-bustle of our happy
Holiday preparations, let us never forgit
the true spirit of Christmas, so beautifully
expressed in those carols of beloved memory.
Let us dedicate ourselves to the ideal of which the
Angel sang: —Peace on Earth, Good Vill tots .td Men."
F4 Wilson
Brooks Gro.
Brandon Bros.
Aetna Oil Co. Lake Stop Gro.
Key's Store
Son, Distributors
•
•
Concord 'fay
Down
Deeember 21. HU
It seems that I have already
enjoyed Christmas. I have seen sn
much Christmas splrit. land I
don't mean all those beer cans
and whiskey bottles sonic un-
thoughtful person dumped on the
concrete bridg appro.iching Con -
cord and that I threw away to
protect Concoi.d's reputation.
Needy Residents
Received $20,006
FRANKFORT - Needy residents
of Callowap County reheved 620.-
00e in ..public assistance payments
last month, according to COMMIS-
:goner of .Economic Security Vega
E. &wits.
The °inlay incluocs :11.663 in
old age assistance payments; $2 201
to Jamilles of dependent children.
and 2119 to the needy blind.
Total public assistance. payments
I went Friday with the husband
to Con::eird School near the atomic
plant of Paducah to see one of the
lot-hest Christtros programs I eve-
saw.
An auditonum full of people en-
joyed seeing tne scene of the Na-
tivity enacted by shepherds, 1.v:se-
men and ongels, and the carols
sung by the great groups of bus,
and gills who would rise horn
their ploces in the audience and
sing was heart thrilling.
I can never forget heering those
seventh and eighth graders, about
150 of them. siuts -S:lent Night"
accompanied by about fifty bar-
nonicas.
If I went nowhere else th-Y
Christmas it was enough to see
such demonstrations of the Chr,st-
mas spirit, so many happy chit
dren around Christmas trees, sc
much sharing — even the negro
janitor got some warm blankets
JS a gift from the teachers, and
bus drivers and cooks all sat with
the teache at the refreshment
tables
. later the week theas.was
more enjoyment ir store for us.
fur we went to Hazel to am one
of Concord's form:r bitterest rivals
play with Concord one ef the
fnendliest games ever played by
two teams. When Guy Lavin/
asked that crowded gym full of
exuberant fans to stand before the
vme started and sing -Silent
Night." then bow for prayer by
Bro. Henry }Lulls. I" wouldn't
have thought it pusible for such
quiet to have pievailed at such a
place, but a dropped pin could
have been heard.
And atter the very enjoyable
c..me when that care' principal
presented the Trophies. one to tare
Winner, Concord, and the othe-
to his own team of three weeks
as runner up, and said Quit no
taw wos loser . the game. every-
body cheered
When such pewee and good will
as we have witnessed at Mese
schools can symbolize all the
schools over the land, then we are
nearing the urn,- when the 'words
Can be beaten into plowshares
41saiati 2:41.
We are gl.ed to hear thdt Do"'
J. hnnie Reed's and Ve.ter Ran•
atelumrs .sanoldaafrnasthin.ontoedilmtagle7hd oalre
has been put up and they twelv.,
families In that arcs are .njoyin.
the Mots of their own l-bor
cooperation.
The Chlistmas St./.011 hJS beer
s-ddened by the pt.sions of mos-.
.i.ends.
We have in the last few day --
attended two funerals. ugir blr
Straderi, who sleeps nor
back at Concord, the place shs
loved arid longed .for and th
nther. Mr. Barney Cook'r, our cgs'
Stewait County neighbor ...ve
friend who Was buried at Dove
thn seven of hi, eight ions IIVY
ii run.
%re „ire so sorry for all who,
homes ar left s d We can al'
be thankful thu. that our boy.
are not in war.
Wilma lovins of N rti• Carotin-
and Oury Lovins of Detroit ex-,
pe.t to add to our fam.ty groan
its completeness.
Mr arid M.- Illnyea, I ,K •
I Ft. Wo•t`i intend to come to
ipiceland Hill for Christiras.
May a!I your Christ' 4,
Merry and Sri ht.
,Tears Shake Shapely
Spy To No Avail
1 
BERLIN 
—A volitpluoua
3erman beauty who became so
f.iendly with American officers
she was riven . n Intelligence De-
-saetment job. was sentenced today
to five years imprisonment for
epyinr for Mulatto.
Brunette Irgard Margarethe Sch-
midt 24 wearing the best clothes
obtain tile in UK, American post
exchange pleaded guilty to sny
charges in a US High Commis-
slot court wtoch passed the sen-
tence
Tears streamed down her face
and sobs shco,k the ,hapely body
that attractegr the caresses of the
U.S officials who whimpered to
her the secrets her Communist
biew-s wanted to know.
Irgard. in pleading guilty to
two of the charges against her,
admitted ,he used her beauty and
brains. 4F a modern day Mats Hari
to wheedle secrets from American
intelligence officers
US High COMMOSSion Judge
Ambrose Fuller stonily disregarded
her plea for pity. She told hem she
was forced by the R1.1111SidrIA to use
her charms to get Information.
The average man. earning $4
500 anuolly, is required to work
two bourn and 40 mannas pet day
fr4L sans.
Joe Friday Now
May Become Cop
MILWAUKEE, Wiz. ip — Jo-
seph E. Friday. 28. passed tIse ex-
amiluition to become a policemar
He was placed on the eligibility
list Friday. Those ate the fact!.
Ma'm.
in the State were $ 3.162.968 —
w!ncit inclu led $1,851.714 in old
age assistance: $.1.135J80 for aid
to dependent cruldren, and $10'.1.
365 to' the needy blind.
R.rittil•isaS
Wisastiadi Wadi /Ha I es r trisa s-
time again, and all of us hare wish
You th• merriest, happiest Holiday ersorl
„
WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC
kit,tsui St. Telephone 1087-J
ENOAGEBIRIVT 11Y ACCIDENT William H. Starkweather. Althoug
strangers, she visited hint at 
1 
tie----
NEW LONDON, Conn. AP -. hospital where he was treated fir
While they were driving to ehurcl injuries and recently h , engag
last Easter. Shirley Sherman's ca' ment to Starkweather was an
was in a collision with that el nounced
LAMPKINS MOTOR SALES
Third and Maple Call 5 19
Witt spirit of Ch.rittione
war11311 every heart, hrighterui
every *ye, tightens every Care...
It moves us to express our deep
appreciation of the friendship
and loyalty of our customers,
CORBETT IMPLEMENT CO.
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
12th and Chestnut Sts. Telephone 120
44k
